Abstract
Introduction
Since then, several studies on Design Patterns emerged dealing with discovering, developing and implementing new Design Patterns [14] , [6] , aiming the detection, the instantiation and the application of Design Patterns in software development [9] , [2] , or handling the classification, the categorization or the formalization of these Design Patterns [18] , [16] , [11] , [24] ; Others automate code generation from Design Patterns [1] , [7] .
Existing approaches to formalize Design Patterns generally cover only the formal description of the solution structure of Design Patterns. While the structure of a Design Pattern explains how it is applied in software design, it does not explain when to apply a Design Pattern for a given design problem. With the great amount of Design Patterns discovered the need for a good structure becomes more pressing. Tichy lists over 100 patterns in his catalogue [19] and successes to create a structure for classifying patterns. However, Tichy's classifications are not of much use for understanding implementation similarities of patterns.
Some authors [15] use the intent section of a Design Pattern description to formalize them. However, software tools based on such formalization could enable users to query for a Design Pattern by giving a description of their design problem based on terminology defined in the specification. We think that, not only the intent part will play in the description of a Design Pattern, but other criteria may help to understand and choose the appropriate Design Pattern for a given problem. In other side, new works appears handling keyword-based searching in relational databases [5] . Keyword queries have become a popular alternative to structured query languages. Keyword-based searching techniques on databases [23] and on XML documents [17] typically rely on the construction of specialized indexes on the instances. These indexes are used to identify at run-time the database objects corresponding to the keywords.
The main contribution of this paper is a modeling language using XML and XMI technologies aiming the implementation of a Design Patterns Management System (DPMS) for the categorization, the management and the interrogation of an extensible knowledge base, initially concerned with the 23 Design Patterns of the GoF but extensible to cover other patterns and eventually other formalisms. We implemented a support tool as a Wizard to help searching and selecting Design Patterns classified by their applicability part. Indeed, this part is devoted to what are the situations in which the Design Pattern can be applied, and how can you recognize these situations [12] . Thus, such tool remains important especially with the amount of Design Patterns actually existing. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is an introduction to Design Patterns. In the main section of this paper (Section 3) we detail our modeling approach to Design Patterns. Section 4 is devoted to the Design Pattern management system (DPMS). Section 5 presents our auxiliary support tool presented as a wizard. We end the paper with a conclusion and perspectives (Section 6).
A SUMMURY ON DESIGN PATTERNS
Design Patterns are a mechanism for expressing object-oriented design experience [13] . A pattern for software architecture describes a particular recurring design problem that arises in specific design contexts and presents a well-proven generic scheme for its solution. The solution scheme is specified by describing its constituent components, their responsibilities and relationships, and the ways in which they collaborate [8] . They play many roles in the objectoriented development process: they are a way of reusing abstract knowledge about a problem and its solution. They give the description of the problem and the essence of its solution.
Part of the idea of Design Patterns is that patterns have a certain literal form. In the GoF book, patterns typically have these major elements: Intent, Motivation, and Applicability which concerns our purpose in this paper, Structure, Participants, Collaborations, Consequences, Implementation, Sample Code, Known Uses and Related Patterns. Part of the benefit of patterns rises from the discipline of having to verbalize these various aspects. We suppose that textual description like intent or applicability can help understanding the purpose of the Design Pattern.
Composite and Decorator patterns
The Composite allows the implementation of a scheme of tree structure. Any structure requiring a nesting of content can call this Design Pattern.
As example of a Java implementation, there are two classes Component and Container. This scheme operates in a circular fashion the strength of two possible connectors: inheritance and aggregation:
The add of the Container enable introducing in the Composite (Container) different component (the aggregation).
The Composite (extends Component) ⇓ We can put a Composite into another Composite ⇓ Tree structure.
In the Schema of the GoF, the methods add(), remove() and get() (size() should be also added) are defined empty in the Component and properly redefined in the Composite (but not redefined in the class Leaf). In Java, these methods are rather defined in the Composite class (Container). An example is a display operation (explorer): to explore a tree just view node information and explore (recursively) the child nodes. The Decorator has a different objective: the ability to overlay Decors applied to a Component. This implies as a rule that: The Decorator component is itself a component. So, (using inheritance and Aggregation) if you take a Component 
Consequences
The Pattern Composite is applicable whenever you want to represent part-whole hierarchies of objects and ignore the difference between compositions and individual objects. The Pattern Decorator is applicable whenever you want to add responsibilities to individual objects dynamically without affecting other objects.
FIGURE 1:
The structure of the patterns composite and decorator.
We note that the structure of the pattern composite resemble to the pattern decorator ( Fig.1 ). However, their situations when to use (Applicability) are different. Another example, which illustrates this situation, can be raised for the Adapter and the Proxy patterns (See Fig.2 for the structure of this patterns and Tab.1 for the corresponding Applicability description).
FIGURE 2:
The structure of the patterns Adapter and Proxy.
The table Tab.1 expose a summary of the textual description of some Design Pattern as mentioned in the GoF book (mainly Applicability description).
Name
Intent Applicability (When to use) Composite * Compose objects into tree structures to represent part-whole hierarchies. *Treat individual objects and compositions of objects uniformly.
* you want to represent part-whole hierarchies of objects. * you want clients to be able to ignore the difference between compositions of objects and individual objects. Clients will treat all objects in the composite structure uniformly.
Decorator * Attach additional responsibilities to an object dynamically. * Provide a flexible alternative to subclassing for extending functionality.
* to add responsibilities to individual objects dynamically and transparently, that is, without affecting other objects. * for responsibilities that can be withdrawn. * when extension by subclassing is impractical.
Adapter
* Convert the interface of a class into another interface clients expect.
* you want to use an existing class, and its interface does not match the one you need. * you want to create a reusable class that cooperates with unrelated or unforeseen classes, that is, classes that don't necessarily have compatible interfaces. * (object adapter only) you need to use several existing subclasses, but it's impractical to adapt their interface by subclassing every one. An object adapter can adapt the interface of its parent class.
Proxy
* Provide a surrogate or placeholder for another object to control access to it * whenever there is a need for a more versatile or sophisticated reference to an object than a simple pointer. * create expensive objects on demand (virtual proxy); * controls access to the original object (Protection proxy); * replacement for a bare pointer that performs additional actions when an object is accessed (Smart reference); * Persistence, counting references, checking real object. 
A MODELING LANGUAGE FOR DESIGN PATTERNS
Design Patterns community is constantly growing. From author to author, the representation of the patterns takes different forms so that documentation of new ones is becoming a problem, making it difficult for readers and reviewers to understand the patterns. For this reason we have opted for the use of new technologies to give a declaration for patterns: we use XML and XMI technology to model Design Patterns.
XML remains a suitable structured language for modeling Design Patterns: several possibilities are available to query the knowledge base through tools like XQuery, XPointer and XLink. For the object-oriented side of Design Patterns we take advantage from the power of XMI to model a part of the patterns so that we can be able to interchange knowledge and objects, generate code or produce UML diagrams [20] . The use of UML greatly facilitates the development of application in object-oriented languages to help establish a formal model and easy to understand them.
XML modeling of a Design Pattern
When modeling Patterns with XML, we have ensured that the structure is given in such a way that patterns may be easily and effectively understood by others.
We propose that patterns are represented by a single XML file divided into two main sections: The first covers the major elements of description of Design Patterns related in the GoF book and a set of metadata which characterize the pattern. The second deals with the object-oriented side of the pattern.
Pattern: the root element
The pattern is contained within the tags <pattern> and </pattern>. It consist of the two required sections cited above.The pattern element may contain other information like the formalism (GoF in our case, P.Coad, Portland, P-Sigma...) and the category (Behavioural, Creational, Structural). An example of this for the Abstract Factory pattern:
<pattern name="Abstract Factory" formal="GoF" category="Creational Pattern" id="abstractfactory"> ...
</pattern>
The first part, represented by the <heading> element, covers the textual description of the pattern and must contain a set of required components which occur in this order: Intent, Applicability, Consequences, Problem, Solution, aliases, Related Patterns and References.
Intent
Intent element describes the intent of the pattern and looks for the Decorator pattern like: <intent> <li>Attach additional responsibilities to an object dynamically</li> <li>Provide a flexible alternative to subclassing for extending functionality</li> </intent>
The same occurs for the Consequences, the Problem and the Solution elements.
Applicability
Applicability element allows us, through a set of criteria we have developed for this reason, the query of the knowledge base not only for documentation purposes but also for assistance as explained in section 5 
Related Patterns
Composed of RelatedPatterns element, it identifies the list of all the closely related patterns as shown for the Proxy pattern in the next example:
<RelatedPatterns> <dpattern key="adapter"/> <dpattern key="decorator"/> </RelatedPatterns>

References
Represented with localReferencesm it's an optional metadata element dealing with a set of metadatas for the purpose of documentation, bibliography and administration based on the Dublin core formalism [10] like URL, Author information, Date, Source, Language, etc.
XMI.content
The second part presents the object-oriented modeling of the Design Pattern. This section is crucial; it presents the structure of the Design Pattern, the classes and/or objects participating in the Design Pattern and their responsibilities. For this reason, we use ArgoUml [4] : a software for creating UML diagrams. We have chosen ArgoUml because it's a language to describe objects and their relationships, a free license and programmed in Java. It allows the creation of UML diagrams in a simple and graphic way, the export of these diagrams in various formats (XMI in our case), the generation of Java classes and the analysis of existing ones 1 . This allows us -in addition to the abilities offered by XML for query and management-it allows code generation, representation of UML diagrams and inverse engineering.
Here is an example of the representation of the XMI.content element for the Singleton pattern using ArgoUml:
THE DESIGN PATTERN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (DPMS)
The solution we propose consists in the implementation of a Design Patterns management system modeled in XML format with respect to the XMI specification [21] , [22] . This environment consists of three main layers 
Sourcing Layer
This is a storage layer for our Design Pattern knowledge base that contains all possible catalogues (GoF in particular) divided into groups of patterns according to their types (creational, structural, and behavioural). Several options were available for us to handle the base. We chose to represent each Design Pattern by a single XML file provided with identifiers that characterize the formalism and the category to which it belongs. We provide each Design Pattern with a set of metadata for bibliographic and documentation purposes. We intend to put the base in a web environment so advanced users can remotely manage the base (add new Design Patterns or eventually new formalism) and it will be wise to recognize their efforts. We implemented a framework for automatic storage and retrieval of patterns according to the modeling language discussed above. Fig.5 shows a local GUI interface for the management of Design Patterns.
FIGURE 4:
A GUI interface for storage and retrieval of patterns.
Management Layer
Extracting data from (parsing) or to the knowledge base (generation) is done through XML parsers. The management layer consists of two sub-layers business and persistence responsible for routing all requests users implementing traffic <<request, response>> between the base and users.
In the business layer we implemented a sub-layer (Applicability Layer) which filters knowledge according to Applicability criteria. The queries are a bit complicated since it treats a literal domain involving textual searching in data based on keywords [5] .
There is a hidden side in this layer: the keywords database dedicated to parameterize the Applicability description of Design Patterns is managed in this level Fig.6 . In fact it consists of an XML database dedicated to store all the related keywords. We opt for simplicity in choosing this method. Another solution consist of the use of ontology like this used in [15] . But, our approach relies on a common representation and storage in XML format of pattern description and the availability of a keyword-based search engine to query the pattern repository and this retrieval technique seem to be sufficient. 
Presentation Layer
The presentation layer allows querying the knowledge base not only for bibliographic purposes but also for editing and updating catalogues, interacting with the base locally through a Java platform for administrators and a web environment for end users. It, mainly, provide support assistance to developers and other functionalities dealing with object-oriented side of the framework like code generation, UML representation or object interchange with third applications.
The user interface may be a standalone and/and a web solution: Fig.7 shows a web interface for the management of the Design Patterns knowledge base. Readers can browse the list of formalisms and the corresponding patterns. Advanced users may add new ones online. Here, we believe that modeling pattern in XML should be standardized to meet the needs of patterns authors and readers. Our attempt may be a first step in the modeling of Design Patterns in a structured language as XML.
Locally, this layer enables administrators to manage patterns through the Framework we developed to this end. Several features are available to handle the object-oriented theory and to produce components that interact with database system: The use of XMI language allows exchanging UML models from one tool to another, we take this opportunity to generate class diagram and thereby generate the source code. 
THE DESIGN PATTERN WIZARD
As mentioned in the early section, we present a support tool based on the applicability part of the description of Design Patterns. We collect a set of criteria from the description of Design Patterns defined in the GoF book classified by their applicability. In order to extract knowledge from this base we opted for a categorization into a database of pertinent keywords which characterize the statement criteria. This is mainly restricted to the applicability part of Design Patterns and can easily be extended to cover other literal description parts. The set of criteria and the corresponding keywords database must be thinking out enough and enough to cover the most knowledge of Design Patterns. Nevertheless, the structure part of Design Patterns doesn't interest our purpose in this stage.
To exploit the platform that we built, the tool provides the end-user with a nonexhaustive list of keywords, that we have collected, to be used automatically or suggests others and the tool will help him to choose the appropriate Design Patterns. With the second constraint, the program will suggest a list of all the situations matching the selected keyword. The user is required to read these criteria and select those that best describe the situations he query for. By checking appropriate statements the user is ready to generate the suitable Design Patterns. Therefore, the user may use all the functionalities available like generate code or class diagrams as shown in Fig.9 . 
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
In this paper, we have presented a first attempt to initiate a modeling language of design pattern using XML and XMI technologies and a keyword-based database providing terminology for formulating applicability description of design patterns. We have implemented a prototype system, the Design Pattern Management System: an environment for computeraided design pattern selection. The approach relies on a common representation and storage in XML format of pattern applicability descriptions and the availability of a keyword-based search engine to query the pattern repository. With patterns being represented using structured information, Design Patterns become, literally, easy to understand and to be documented and formally able to interchange knowledge and objects. The keyword-based database constitutes the basis of the Design Pattern Wizard, an automated tool to support software developers to search and chose the Design Pattern adequate to their design problems.
The work presented in this paper enables software developers to find the adequate design pattern(s) for a given design problem. It remains, thus, a measure avoiding the impact of the vast amount of design patterns present in different design pattern catalogues. The keywordbased database can be improved to cover other design patterns beyond the GoF book. In order to enlarge the field of keywords we put forward an ontology based on the applicability description of design patterns which, with the test of the Wizard with other catalogues of design patterns remains for future work.
